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ISU Greeks survive initial struggle
The emergence of sororities and fraternities at Illinois State University in
i:he late 1960's was the beginning of a
system which today boasts of some
1,300 current members and neariy 4,000
alumni members. The development of
"Greek" life at !SU is a story of great
change and parallels, in a sense, ISU's
evolution from a "teacher's school" to
the multi-purpose institution it is today.
An unwritten "understanding" literally banned the existence of sororities
and fraternities at !SU until 1969, when
at the urging of a special investigative
committee made up of students and
faculty members, fo rm er Pre sident Samuel Braden lifted ISU's ban.
The University then adopted a "position
of neutrality" which neither encouraged
nor discouraged sororities and fraternities from forming.
ln 1976, former President Gene Bud~ 'g! " tat~ment of recognition" gave·the
go-ahead for sororities and fraternities
to become a "legitimate" part of student
life at Illinois State. Yet in the interim
years, "co-ops" had developed into fraternities and sororities and the Greek
system was developing despite the
· stance the University had taken.
"The Budig statement legitimized
some of the work that was already being
done with Greeks," Mike Schermer,
director of Student Organizations,
Activities, and,- Programs (SOAP)
explained. About half of the current fraternities and sororities at !SU came
from the old cooperative housing units
that emerged in early l 970's. But

Pi Beta Phi sorority, located on College Avenue at the west side of the campus, is
one.of ten -sororities.currefltly active.at ISU ,-The, 13 fraternities,at.LS.U areJocated
throughout Normal.
·

Schermer says the lack of real support
and recognition from the University
during the time sorority and fraternity
life was becoming popular "has had a
great impact on the system in general
and we've had to work to undo some of
those problems."
One ot those problems, he said, is an
attitude that Greeks have about "needing to make it on our own," since support did not come from the University
and "the extreme competition resulting
from that attitude." Those problems
might not exist if the system were more
unified from the beginning. "They were
stagnated at the very start," he contends.·

The struggle that sororities and fraternities battled was partially the result·
of the attitude held by the University
and the community that Greeks had no
place at !SU.
"Greeks were seen as a frippery, a
frill," said J ude Boyer, associate vice
president for Student Affairs, who became involved in the "Greek" debate
during the time !SU was undergoing
significant changes in the early 1970's.
"Until President Budig, there was no
direct involvement by the University in
giving directives about how they should
develop."
Boyer was working informally with a

women's co-op as early as 1972 which
was seeking to become a bona fide sorority. When it obtained its national
charter, she became an honorary initiate.
She saw the difficulties involved in becoming part of a system that hadn't yet
gained approval from the University.
When that finally occured, "the decision
to allow Greek organizations to form in
connection with ISU was the right one."
Today's Greek organizations are more
concerned about social service and
community assistance projects than
sororities and fraternities in the 1950's
had been. National offices are putting
more pressure on chapters to do community work. It is not unusual for chapters to support others' philanthropic
activities by participating in dances for
muscular distrophy, jogging contests
for the heart fund, and car washes for
juvenile diabetes. Over $50,000 was
raised last year for charitable institutions by members of Greek chapters.
During the dissent and social unrest
in the late 1960's, sororities and fraternities suffered the ridicule of campus radicals who denounced their frivolity and
conformity. But in the later 1970's as
campuses resumed their calm, a period
of significant growth was beginning for
ISU sororities and fraternities.
"They are better and more popular
than ever," said Schermer, whose office
registers student organizations on the
!SU campus. "There are more members
in the local chapters and the national
organizations' numbers were never
greater."
continued on p. 11

Six honored with alumni achievement award
Litwiller

Six Illinois State University graduates
will be presented Alumni Achievement
Awards at the !SU Alumni Association's
third annual awards clinner at 6:30 p.m.,
Saturday, March 27, in the Bone Student Center Ballroom.
The six award winners are: Bonnie H .
Litwiller '59 MS '60, Cedar Falls, Iowa;
Jon C. Olson '65, Burbank, Calif.; Charles W. Dunn '62, Ciemson, S.C.; Jack
R. Childress '41, Chapel Hill, N.C .;
Edward L. Battiste '49, Cary, N.C.; and
Arthur M. Osborne '52, San Francisco,
Calif.
Bonnie Litwille r was honored as

Olson

"Young Education Leader of America"
in 1981 by the Phi Delta Kappa International honorary a nd was named
"Woman Educator of the Year" by the
local honorary at University of Northern Iowa where she has been a professor
of mathematics since 1968. Litwiller has
traveled to China and Japan as a member of the National Council of Teachers
of Mathematics delegation, a 23-member
group from Canada and the U.S. She
also presented wor)<shops on mathematics in Australia and the West Indies.
Litwiller received her master's and doctoral degrees from Indiana University.

Childress

Dunn

Jon C . Olson is a network television
cameraman for NBC News in Los Angeles, the bureau responsible for feeding
feature stories to 13 western states. He
was named Television News Photographer of the Year (1980-81) by the
California Press Photographers Association. Olson had previously received
an Emmy Award in 1977 for Outstanding Achievement in Technical Direction
and Electronic Camerawork for "Doug
Henning's World of Magic," telecast
live from Studio 4. He has had seven
previous Emmy nominations. Among
continued on p. 11

Battiste

Osborne
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Outstanding service awards made
Holloway

Wellman

I

Nation

The Illinois State University Alumni
Association will award three Outstanding Service Awards at its third annual
awards banquet on Saturday, March 27
in the Bone Student Center Ballroom.
The award winners are: Edward L.
Holloway '42, Cleveland, Ohio; Frederick L. Wellman '56 MS '59, lverness,
Fla.; and James E. Nation '59, Cleveland
Heights, Ohio.
Outstanding Service Awards are
given to alumni or other persons for
outstanding service to ISU or to mankind that has brought honor to the University.
Edward L. Holloway is a Congressional Contact member for the Ohio
Education Association. He has served
as chairman of retirement education of
the Greater Cleveland Chapter of Ohio
Retired Teachers Association and is
treasurer of the Educational Council of
Cuyahago County, an affiliation of 32

associations working to improve public
schools in the area.
After graduating from ISNU, Holloway taught industrial arts in Venice, Ill.,
before moving to Ohio where he made
significant contributions to education.
He was recognized by the National
Education Association in 1980 for having attended the national conference 20
times. Holloway received his master's
degree from Columbia University, N.Y.
Fredrick L. "Fred" Wellman, now
semi-retired as a writer and consultant,
has had a distinguished career in education as former Executive Director of the
Illinois Community College Board as
well as Vice-Chancellor of the V;rginia
Community College System. He was
instrumental in the developmental
stages of community colleges in both
states. Wellman currently serves as editor of publications for the Aerophilatelic
Federation of the Americas. He earned

his EdS and EdD from the University of
Florida.
James F. Nation is a professor and
chairperson of the Communcation
Sciences Department at Case Western
Reserve University and senior clinical
instructor at Case Western School of
Medicine's Department of Pediatrics.
He has earned national acclaim for his
work in speech pathology. Nation also
serves on the craniofacial defects team
as a Speech-Language pathologist at
Rainbow Babies and Children's Hospital. He was recently honored as a Fellow
in the American Speech-LanguageHearing Association.
Nation has written countless articles
and a major textbook on speech and
language disorders. His special expertise includes adult aphasia, cleft lip and
palate, and child language development.

news highlights
Chambers
M.M. Chambers, professor of Educational Administration and Foundations
at ISU, was awarded the honorary degree of Doctor of Humane Letters at the
December, 1981 commencement at the
Ohio State University in Columbus.
In conferring the degree, the Board of
Trustees cited Chambers' career as
teacher, researcher and writer on legal
and financial aspects of higher education in the U.S.
Prior to coming to !SU, Chambers
was,a -professor-at Indiana -University,.
th~ ,U.niversity of Michigan, the Brook-.
ings Institute and the American Councii
on Education in Washington, D.C.

Carr
Charlotte Carr, !SU professor of
Home Economics, will become vicechairperson of the national Future
Homemakers of America board of
directors in July. The Future Homemakers of America is the vocational
_student organization for home economics students enrolled in junior high and
senior high programs. Dr. Carr has
served this year on the Teacher Education Task Force Committee, the Awards
Committee, the Long Range Planning
Committee, the Executive Committee
and is chairperson of the Communications Committee.

Ropp
Clarence R. Ropp Agriculture Building is the name of the newest structure
on the Illinois State University campus,
honoring a McLean County man whose
service and support of !SU goes back
more than half a century.
Ropp, who has been a dairy farmer in
Normal for 55 years, was one of the
leaders in getting ISU's agriculture education program accredited in 1962.
The $1.68 million structure replaces
two obsolete frame structures and will
include classrooms, several laboratories, a judging arena and an office. A
spring move-in date is expected.
Ropp, who attended Illinois State
Normal University for two semesters
after his graduation from University
High School in 1924, served on the
former Teachers College Board from
1953 to 1963, the governing body over
ISNU and several other state schools.

The Teachers College Board was the
predecessor of the present Board of
Regents.
Among Ropp's other accomplishments are his 40-year leadership, along
with Mrs. Ropp, of the Linden Lead 'em
4-H Club, a group they founded, from
1928 to 1968. Ropp was president of the

McLean County Farm Bureau in 194647, president of the· Northern Illinois ·
Breeding Co-op in the early 1950s and
was district governor of the Rotary in
1966-67,
Ropp continues to run a dairy farm in
Normal with his sons, Ray and State
Rep. Gordon Ropp.

Streeter, .Hubbard leave
posts as college deans
Two Illinois State University deans
will leave .their posts at the end of this '·
academk year.· ·c. Edward Streeter; .
dean of the College of Arts and
Sciences, will resign that position to
return to his department. Ben C. Hubbard, dean of the College of Education
will retire from !SU effective Aug. 31.
Streeter is a professor of communication, and chaired that department before becoming acting dean of the col!ege
in 1976. He was appointed dean in May,
1977.
As an !SU faculty member since 1967,
he was appointed acting chair of information sciences (now communication)
at the time of that department's formation in 1972. He became department
chair in 1974.
Hubbard has been at !SU since 1961,
and is widely recognized as a national
authority on public school administration and finance. He became dean of the
college in 1980, and was acting dean the
previous year. He previously had been
chair of the Department of Educational
Administration and Foundations.
Until becoming dean, Hubbard was
ISU's only University Professor, a designation by the Board of Regents "to
honor faculty who have made outstand-
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ing contributions ... to the university
and whose interests and contributions
have transcended traditional disciplinary boundaries."

Budig, Rust receive degrees
Illinois State will award honorary Doctor of Laws degrees to Gene A. Budig,
chancellor of the University of Kansas,
and Edward B. Rust, president and chief
executive of State Farm Insurance Companies, at the 122nd annual commencement May 8, 1982.
Budig served as president of !SU
from 1973 to 1977 and directed the
reorganization of the university's administration with authority and fiscal controls being returned to the college structure. He left ISU in 1977 to become

illinois stgte

president of West Virgmta university,
where he remained for four years prior
to being selected as chancellor at University of Kansas.
Rust is president and chief executive
of the six companies in the State Farm
Insurance Group. He is past president
of the U.S. Chamber of Commerce, a
member of Illinois Wesleyan University
board of trustees, the General Telephone Company of Illinois board of
directors, and the !SU Foundation
board of directors.

Sam Van Scoyoc, '66
President, Bloomington
Susan Anderson Stroyan, '72
Vice Preside nt, Bloomington
Jerry Ross, '65
Secretary, Bradley
Janet Beardsley Johnson, '64
Treasurer, Pekin
E. Burton Mercier, '50
Executive Member, No rmal
Don Schroeder, '56
Executive Member, Arlingtor. Hts.
W. Charles Witte, '71
Executive Me mber, Bloomington
Diane Hodges Anderson, '70
Evanston
John Baldini, '41
Bloomington
Kathlee n Campbell Chapman, '69
Nonna!
David Colee, 72
Bloomington
Harris W. Dean, '29
LeRoy
Gordon L. Fidler, '51
Normal
Joan Love Guenther, '69
Naperville
Eugene P . Jontry, '58
Chenoa
Richard Manahan, '65
J o hnson City, Tenn.
John Rauschenberger, 7 2
Bloomingto n
Julia Visor, '71
Normal
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ISU alumnus wins race for life
Editor's note: Clarence "Chris"
Christian and his wife, Audrey, are
Illinois State University graduates,
class of 1955 and 1954 respectively.
This story appeared in the LaSalle
News-Tribune in November. The
reporter, Gregg Duckworth, attended ISU 1974-76 before receiving
his degree from Northern Illinois
University.

By Gregg Duckworth

This is a story about an average American who suddenly finds himself in a lifethreatening situation.
It's about cancer, running and the
mental determination needed to overcome the odds.
Chris Christian of Wenona is your
average John Doe in your average U.S.
town. He's lived in Wenona nearly a
quarter of a century. The 48-year old
enjoys his work, teaching music to
Wenona youths from the first through
12th grades.
Like many Americans, he runs. he's
been doing it for 15 years and has had
the good fortt.me to compete in the Boston Marathon. Because of his excellent
physical shape, friends figured him to be
the last one to end up ill.
But it was on Oct. 30, 1980, that
Christian found himself in St. Mary's
Hospital in Streator for the removal Qf a
lump in his neck that had been growing
several weeks.
What Christian had was Hodgkin's
disease. Cancer of the lymph nodes.
"It was like the roof fell in," said Chris- - tfan. "Cancer immediately brings ~P ·a
lot of misconceptions, a lot of grim
thoughts."

Fortunately, the disease was in the
first of four stages. The outlook for recovery was good. But that fact wasn't
immediately known.
"Ten years ago the outlook was much
grimmer," said Christian. "The rate of
cure was about 50 percent. Now it's
about 90-95 percent if you're in stage
one."
But to find out how far the cancer had
progressed doctors needed to probe
some key organs. A couple of weeks
after the deceptive lump in his neck was
removed ("I felt no illness, no tiredness," said Christian about its growth),
he was having his spleen removed for
examination.
_
The spleen checked out positive. He
also underwent a spinal tap. The cancer
was indeed in stage one. Next began the
ugly task of going through radiation
_treatments that began in December.
In the meantime he had a month to
recuperate from surgery at home.
Christian resumed running, although,
he said, "I felt like my guts were gone."
But as _soon as he got home he was out
on the roads.
"You get hooked on running. The day
didn't feel complete without a run," he
said.
Christian worked his way up to five
miles during that time. He knew what
getting in shape was all about. He began
running in 1966, when almost everyone
else thought it was a slightly crazy
pursuit.
"1 did it at first mainly to stay fit. I was
-into skiing at the time and wanted to be
in good shape for it, so I ran to (Wenona
High) school," he said.
➔

....· -

In recent years Christian was packing
in solid 60-70 mile weeks. He ran the

Boston Marathon in 1979 in 3:25, one of
eight marathons he has completed. His
best 10,000-meter time is 40:41.
But all that became a seemingly distant memory when the radiation treatment to rid his lymph nodes of cancer
began in December.
The treatment was to take 45 days.
But it had to be broken up into segments
because a body cannot take such treatment for a month and a half straight. It
ended in March. What Christian went
through those winter months is something he wishes on no one.
"The radiation brought on depression. The longer the treatment the more
depressed I felt. It was like being in a
bowl, sinking to the bottom, then rising
up and out again as the treatment came
to an end.
"You think this is not happening to
you. It was frustrating to watch my body
go down. I had to wash out all running
while I was on radiation treatment. It
really saps you."
Christian did have a stationary exercise bicycle that allowed him to get in
some exercise. But when you feel like
you've got the flu, working out i::. not a
fun idea.
Throughout the ordeal Christian relied on his family; his wife, Audrey, and
children- Mike 27; Dan, 25; Pete, 21
and Amanda, 14.
"The support of the family made all
the difference in the world," he said.
Once the treatments ended in March
and more tests were conducted, the
good news came: the X-rays looked
good. The cancer had been stopped.
And all check-ups since have been
positive.
On July . 4., .of this . year, Christian
sta'r ted his running comeback. He completed a 5,000-meter race (3.1 miles) in
Streator.

Chris Christian

"It was really tough to start right from
scratch. The lungs had a lot of scar
tissue from the radiation. In flawing the
cancer cells so they would not reproduce the treatment also killed good
cells."
Christian finished that SK race_jn 27
minutes, a time he said he was pleased
with. Then, on O ct. 11, he ran the Burgoo Bustle lOK (6.2 miles), finishing in
51 minutes. He had wanted to finish
.under 50 minutes. Nonetheless, it was a
good time ·for a ·man approaching his·
50th birthday. A super time for a man
who had won his race with cancer.

Vacation college offers study and full
Imagine going to college where there
are no exams, no homework, and no
textbooks-a place where you can have
fun learning! Illinois State University will
offer such an experience during " Alumni
Vacation College" June 28-July 2, 1982.
Alumni Vacation College offers ISU
graduates and their families a chance to
return to their alma mater for a nostalgic week-long vacation that offers a mix
of lectures, discussions, recreational
activities and entertainment. Participants will relive residence hall days and
have the opportunity to revisit campus
haunts while learning about Shakespeare, international trade and criminal
justice, to name a few.
One mini-course, offered daily, features musical interpretations and concerts with ISU's resident pianistconductor Julian Dawson. Politics and
religion are explored in the other daily
mini-course with !SU History Professor
William Haddad in "Judaism, Christianity, and Islam."
Courses offered on a one-time basis
during Alumni Vacation College include
"Dying, Death, Grief, and Bereavement," a study designed to develop a
deeper understanding of the dying process, and "Criminal Justice- Issues and
Trends," with Circuit Judge W. "Chuck"
Witte, an !SU alumnus, who will take
-participants through the judicial process- from arrest through arraignment.
The impact of Illinois' farm products
on the world market is highlighted in
former Farm Bureau President William

Kuhfuss' mini-course the "Illinois Agriculture Story," and the importance of
physical activity is discussed and demonstrated by !SU Professor of Physical
Education Robert McAdam in "Physical
Education Comes Home."

Another mini-course will feature ISU's
nationally-acclaimed Shakespeare Festival in which participants in Alumni
Vacation College will actually view one
night's performance.
The cost for Alumni Vacation College
is $175 per person and includes room
and board, entertainment and most
recreational activities. An initial deposit
of $25 is due prior to June 1 and all
persons registering by that date are
given a ten percent discount. A children's program is tentatively being planned and cost is $110, excluding program
•fees.
r or participants who partake in all
activities and meals but who need no
overnight lodging, the cost is $95.
Serving as honorary "Dean of Alumni
Vacation College" is Harris W. Dean,
an ISU Distinguished Alumni award winner and former acting president at the

University of South Florida. Dr. Dean
received his bachelor's degree from ISU
in 1929 and his doctorate from the University of Illinois in 1947, after which he
taught and supervised in public schools
in Illinois. Fallowing a distinguished tour
of duty in World War II in the U.S. Navy,
Dean became a professor and chairperson for Flo:-ida State University's Department of Education.
Take.advantage of this opportunity to
enjoy learning mixed with nostalgic
memories during Alumni Vacation College. For further information contact
the College of Continuing Education,
401 Hovey Hall, Normal, IL 61761.

Placement
The Illinois State University
Placement Service aids all ISU alumni
as well as current students.
If you are in search of a position in
your field, Placement Services offers individual employment counseling to help
you determine your career goals.

Chicago area meeting slated
A special meeting for Chicago Area
alumni will be held Sunday, April 4 from
3 to 5 p.m. in the Hillside Holiday Inn to
help plan the eventual formation of
three alumni chapters for the Chicago
area- north, west, and south.
This informal meeting will also give
alumni a chance to become acquainted
with classmates who may live near them

and to hear an update on what's been
happening at ISU. Refreshments will
also be served.
Persons interested in participating in
this important planning meeting are
requested to complete the form below
and r·e turn to: Chicago Area Meeting,
Rambo House, Illinois State University,
Normal, IL 61761 by March 29, 1982.

NAME _ _ __ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ CLASS _ _ __ __
ADDRESS _ __ __ _ _ _ _ _ __

PHONE _ __ _ _ _ __ _

NUMBER ATTENDING - -- - - -- - - - -- - -- - -- -Please return to: Chicago Area Meeting, Rambo Ho use, !SU, Normal, IL 61761.
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College offers diverse learning
Office sponsored a series of research
seminars to give faculty the opportunity
to brush up on traditional statistical
research skills and to learn how newer
research methodologies, such as ethnographic research, are appropriate for
doctoral investigations.

Editor's note: This is the fourth in
a series featuring the six colleges
at Illinois State University. Opening the series was the feature on
CAST in July, followed by College
of Business in September and the
College of Arts and Sciences in
December. Others will follow as
space permits.

Heritage is a source of pride for ISU's
College of Education as it looks back
upon its development from a normal
school in the mid-nineteenth century to
a comprehensive college in the 1980's.
Offering a full range of programs at the
undergraduate and graduate levels, the
College is organized into three departments; Curriculum and Instruction,
Educational Administration and Foundations, and Specialized Educational
Development.
Two support units, the Office of Clinical Experiences and Certification Processes, the Office of Research, Development, and Field Services, as well as
Thomas Metcalf Elementary School and
University High School round out the
centers of campus activity for the College. Assigned to these departments
and service units are 255 faculty and
staff servicing some 3,100 undergraduate and graduate students along with
nearly 1,000 K-12 students in the laboratory schools.
The College of Education has three
broad missions. The first is to offer
rigorous preparation for instructional,
supervisory and administrative personnel who will provide educational services and leadership in public and private
agencies and institutions. The second
mission is to study educationai" pr~blems systematically and to evaluate contirrliously instructional programs and
processes to improve education and
determine appropriate applications of
new findings for society's benefit. The
third mission is to assist schools, higher
education institutions, governmental
agencies, and corporations to improve
their educational services.

Clinical network
The basic missions of the College are
accomplished through the operation of
high quality undergraduate and graduate programs. At the undergraduate
level preparation programs focus on
pre-school, elementary, middle school,
secondary and special education sequences. The College operates and
services a large number of preparation
programs by maintaining a large clinical
network both on and off campus. The
first segment of the network is made up
of the University Laboratory Schools
which provided over 51,000 contact
hours for students in various stages of
preparation, during the 1980-81 academic year. The second component is
made up of schools and community
agencies in the greater McLean County
area and in Peoria, Joliet, Jacksonville,
Arlington Heights and Lake County to
mention a few. The network exists to
provide all students, no matter what the
program, a better understanding of the
real world at all levels within a teaching,
administrative or• service field.
At the graduate level advanced and
professional preparation programs
flourish in the areas of instruction, research and administration through the
cooperative efforts of the College's
three departments. Of particular interest is the continued growth of the Masters and Doctoral programs in Educational Administration and Foundations
along with the emergence of the docto-

Staff development
Recognizing that many older notions
of literacy are rapidly losing their force
today, the College of Education is actively engaged in long-range planning.
Thus, during the 1980-81 school year,
maximum effort was devoted by the
College to the expansion of the Staff
Development Program. The ORDF facilitated a College-wide goal-setting process conducted by seven major college
units. As a result, the College has been
able to tie staff development activities to
the specific priority goals of the College.
Faculty have been identified to receive
ISU's College of Education offers observation and practice experiences to prospective teachers through the Thomas Metcalf Laboratory School on campus.
additional training in critical need areas
and opportunities are provided for the
rates.in Curriculum and Instruction and
upgrading of professional skills. The
Services (ORDF) in 1978. Its primary
Special Education.
function is the encouragement and supprogram has also provided for the develport of external grant activities. Curopment of a system to revise and refine
Evidence of the College's commitrently, ORDF coordinates 17 separate
leamercompetencies,sequencing, comment to excellence was recently acputer technology, management skills,
grants funded by outside agencies and
knowledged in its 1980-81 evaluation
acts as the fiscal monitor of grant activiand practicum experiences.
and program accreditation by both
NCATE (National Council for AccrediOver the years, the College of
ties. The largest of these grants is the
tation of Teacher Education) and the
Education has built a reputation for
Joliet Teacher Corps Grant, operated
State Board of Education. In addition,
cooperatively by ISU with Joliet School
producing high quality teachers. Bethe College has been a leader in reDistrict #86 and Joliet Township High
cause teaching cannot exist in a vacusponding to federal and state mandates
School District. T he Teacher Corps
um, school practice must be informed
for the handicapped and has been seGrant and its ~ctivities have_ giv~n !SU
by the results of research and suplected the outstanding State institution
state and na!1onal recogrnh~n m the
ported by training or retraining when
in efforts to internalize multi-culturalism
appropriate. With a full range of exare~ of multicultural education. The
as a foundation for its preparation properiences, innovations, and resources
proiect was r~cently_ awarded the P~ceState.13pard
of Education..
grams by the
.,.
.
•· ..
1?~!~~!,;r,\~~t..s!,.!Q.~Y.J!l,~J!~~r21~gus?:!}s_>~_..:,~<.>;.,:,~ t it&.C911lJl130d~ the Cqije~ CP.IJtipues
In addition t.o monitoring outside fundto provide pre-service and in-service
Technology has also had its impact
ing projects, ORDF encourages and
educational experiences which bring a
upon the College. Assisted by a variety
promotes research projects which have
new sense of hope and leadership to our
of microcomputers, faculty, students
a College-wide impact. This year, the
formal educating systems.
and administrators conduct more and
more of the daily business via the new
media. In the September/October issue
of Electronic Learning, Illinois State was
identified as the nation's number one
institution providing microcomputer
exposure to its teacher education candidates.
·
~

Quality students
The quest for high quality undergraduate and graduate students is an
unending process at Illinois State, and,
in particular, for the College of Education. Efforts have been made by the College and its departments to encourage
the best available students while discouraging the least able. A study of
graduates from the College using the
National Teacher Examination as an
indices shows ISU students above the
· 60th percentile in comparison to a national perspective. In addition, ACT
scores of students enrolled in the College in Spring, 1981, show native students with scores above the national
averages for all students entering higher
education.
Although employment prospects
seem to vary depending upon field of
interest as well as the candidates' preparation, high quality committed graduates seem to have little trouble finding
positions. The past successes and hopes
for the future in maintaining a record of
excellence will continue to rest with a
committed faculty, its committed practitioner colleagues, and an alumni body
supportive of professional education.

Research grants
fhe College of Education has a strong
commitment to research, development,
and field services and created an Office
of Research, Development, and Field

Class of 1932 reaches
Half Century Club mark
Alumni in the Class of 1932 have
reached their 50th anniversary milestone and will be inducted into the Half
Century Club of the !SU Alumni Association on Saturday, May 1, 1982.
The reunion will begin Friday evening, April 30 with a reception at 7:30
p.m. at the Howard Johnson Motel in
Bloomington. Events on Saturday, begin
with registration at 9:00 a. m. in the Bone
Student Center, followed by a bus tour
of campus, a private meeting of class
members, a picture-taking session, and
a reunion with friends who graduated
prior to 1932 and university officials.
The luncheon and program will begin
at 12:15 p.m. and will include greetings
from President Lloyd Watkins, a
Founders Day presentation, and the
induction of the Class of 1932 into the
Half Century Club.

Reunions planned
Two alumni reunions are being planned for this summer. All alumni who
lived in Smith Hall and are in_terested in
a reunion may contact the Alumni Services office for more information.
Alumni who spent fall semester of
1972 in Grenoble, France will be having
a ten year reunion J une 25-27. For more
information contact: Pondalea Noirfalise Titterton, 8692 Glacier Dr. , Byron,
Ill. 61010, 815/ 234-5254.

All class members, those alumni who
graduated prior to 1932, and other
friends are welcome to attend the celebration_ An official reservation form will
be mailed to class members later this
month.
Class members who are assisting
with the Half Century Club reunion are:
Wilbur Reece, Thomas Barger, Virginia
Carlock Classen, Clara Kepner, Rita
Pierce, Pauline Leasman, Blanche Nelson, Robert Snell, Cleda Nitzel Stoll,
and Helen Bischoff Piggott.

Homecoming
Due to changes in the home football
schedule, ISU's 1982 Homecoming celebration will be Saturday, Oct. 9 rather
than Oct. 30 as was previously announced. All alumni are urged to mark
this date on your calendars and plan to
attend the festivities.
Of special interest are the nine reunions slated for alumni in the following
classes: 1977, 1972, 1967, 1962, 1957,
1952, 1947, 1942, and 1937.
If you are a graduate of one of these
classes and are interested in helping
plan Homecoming reunion activities,
please contact the Alumni Services O ffice, Rambo House, Illinois State University, Normal, IL. 61761 or call (309)
438-2294.
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FBI challenging/or three alumni
Visions of cloak-and-dagger figures
with trench coats and tommy guns often
accompany the initials "F.B.I." but for
three Illinois State University alumni
those visions are hardly realistic of their
roles in today's Federal Bureau of Investigation.
Edward J. Tully, David L. Divan and
Lester A. Davis are all Special Agents of
the F .B.I., but are involved in the educational and public relations branches of
the Bureau.
Tully, a 1958 graduate of !SU with a
master's degree in 1962, is a faculty
member in Education and Communication Arts at the FBI Academy in Quantico, Va., as is Davis, a 1965 graduate.
Divan is deputy to the Assistant Director of the Office of Congressional
Affairs.
All three went through a 14-week
training period for new agents at the FBI
Academy at the Quantico Marine Base
(which in the 1960's was one building
but now consists of some ten buildings)
which "resembles a small college campus," according to Divan . Special
Agents' training included a review of the
Federal Rules of Criminal Procedure,
an in-depth review of investigative techniques, interview procedures, arrest
situations, firearms and other law enforcement procedures.
After training, Tully then served in
offices in Virginia and Florida; Davis in
Mississippi and Pennsylvania, and Divan

in Louisiana, Oklahoma, and Massachusetts.
Divan describes hi_s duties in the Office of Congressional and Public Affairs
(OCPA) as the "coordinating arm of the
FBI with the press and media and with
Congress." OCPA coordinates the appearances of the FBI Director, prepares
his speeches, schedules TV appearances and researches responses to the
Congress "especially as it pertains to
legislative activities affecting law enforcement," he explained.
Becoming an FBI agent was a longterm goal Divan set for himself as a
youth growing up in Illinois. As a radio
broadcaster he had m·a ny occasions to
quote J. Edgar Hoover and when the
opportunity to join the FBI was extended "it was like falling off a log" to
become involved. " I am happy to report
that my expectations were fulfilled. It
has been, and continues to be, a most
interesting and rewarding career."
Davis also enjoys his career with the
FBI Academy where his duties include
program management of field training of
state and local law enforcement officers
as well as instructional responsibilities
of FBI and law enforcement personnel.
His instruction includes time management, interviewing, communication/
public speaking and news media training.

"I had always had a great deal of
respect for the FBI and had thought it

Edward J. Tully, Lester A. Davis, and David L. Divan

was the kind of work I wanted to do,"
Davis said. "I have never been sorry and
I feel it is a very rewarding and challenging occupation which provides a badly
needed service to our country."
Tully is chief of the Education and
Communication Arts Unit at the FBI
Academy. He compares this to being a
department chairman at a university.
"We provide instructional development
training and communication training to

Garn.m a .Phi Circus

opens

46th season

law enforcement officers," he explained.
Prior to joining the Bureau, Tully was
principal of Cornell Elementary School
for two years and later was principal of
Mackinaw Elementary School for two
years.
Making the whole realm of law enforcement more professional is a goal of
the FBI Academy. "It's not an easy task,
but we've made significant gains in the
last 20 years," Tully said.

Gamma Phi, honorary gymnastics
fraternity, has 45 veterans and 40
pledges busy with plans for the 46th
annual presentation of the campus gymnastic circus April 16th and 17th.
The all-student production is scheduled for 7 p. m. each evening at Horton
Fieldhouse. Tickets are $3 for adults, $2
for children (8th grade and under) and
pre-school children are admitted free.
Mail order tickets go on sale April 1 by
writing Gamma Phi, Horton Fieldhouse,
!SU, Normal, Ill. 61761. Tickets are also
available at the door and those interested in group rates may contact the
Bone Student Center Box Office after
April 2.

Alumni committees offer involvement

During the past two or three years
the Alumni Association Board of Directors and the Alumni Office staff have
worked closely together in designing
and implementing an expanded program to provide the opportunities for
more involvement and participation for
alumni.
Alumni may serve on permanent As-

sociation committees or short-term
committees and they may attend many
campus events or area events.
The Alumni Association Board of
Directors has appointed nine standing
committees which are charged with
planning and assisting with implementation of the programs which provide various services to alumni. These Committees include:
AWARDS COMMITTEE is composed of sub-committees which are
responsible for selecting the Distinguished Alumni, Alumni Achievement,
Outstanding Service, and Athletic Hall
of Fame Award recipients. Representatives from this Committee serve on the
Distinguished Teaching Award Committee, and the Bone Scholarship Selection Committee of the University.
COMMUNICATIONS COMMITTEE evaluates and recommends the
best methods for communicating with
alumni by the Association and the University which includes the Alumni News,
the quarterly newspaper.

CONSTITUENCY COMMITTEE
encourages and coordinates the formation of academic departmental constituencies and special interest constituencies.
CONTINUING EDUCATION
(LIFE LONG LEARNING) COMMITTEE plans and helps implement
programs and activities to provide
further opportunities for intellectual
improvement which includes the Alumni
Vacation College.
HOMECOMING AND REUNION
COMMITTEE plans and coordinates
the ten class reunions each year- nine
at homecoming starting with the fiveyear class through the forty-five year
class and the fifty-year class in the
Spring- and the activities for Homecoming.
INSURANCE ADVISORY COMMITTEE monitors the existing Term
Life, Accidental and Hospital supplement plans and recommends changes
or additional plans which will offer
Alumni economical coverage.

NOMINATING COMMITTEE responsible for identifying and encouraging qualified candidates to run for the
Board of Directors.
SPECIAL EVENTS COMMITTEE
identifies, plans, publicizes and hosts
various special campus events for alumni to attend. These include Gamma Phi
Circus, Shakespeare Festival, Planetarium, plays, musicals, and other university programs.
TOUR COMMITTEE selects and
sponsors special tours to offer to Alumni. These have included European tours,
Caribbean cruises and tours to other
parts of the world.
Short term committees include the
Reunion Planning Committees, the Departmental Constituency Committees
and the committees to plan area meetings for alumni.
Alumni who wish to have more involvement with the University by serving
on Committees should contact the
Alumni Services Office at !SU for further
information.
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1934-49
Ray Farber ' 34, Bellevue, Neb., retir ed since
1978 as an educator after 18 years with Bel levue Public Schools, has been hired as Sarpy
· County Superintendent of Schools.
Dorothy (Johnson) Nixon '42, Moline. reti red in 1977 as a kindergarten teacher. She
taught in East Moline and Carbon Cliff.
Lillian (Forcht) Kwas ' 44, Lake Forest. a
home economics teacher at Warren Twp. High
School, attended a su mmer session at LaVerenne Ecole de Cuisine in Paris, France.

1950-69
E. Burton Mercier '50, president of Bloom ington Offset Press. Inc., has been appointed to
a three-year term as a director of the National
Association of Printers and Lithographers.
Johanne "Jody" (Jenkins) Garmon ' 51 ,
Dundee, is an elementary teacher at Kings
Road School in Di strict 300, Dundee-Carpentersvi lle.
Dale Brummet '52 MS ' 61 has resigned as
president of Lincoln College and has relocat ed
to Venice, Fla. He joined the faculty of LC in
1956 as an instructor and became chairman of
the business department after one year. In
1967 he became assistant dean of faculty and
served as vice president for nine months before
being named president in 1977.
Lowell Antenen '58, Elgin, has been appo inted as one of three area superi nte ndents
for School District U-46, Elgin. He received a
master's degree from University of Pennsylvania in 1964. His wife, Eleanor (White) '59,
te~ches mathematics at Elgin High School.
Donald L. Robinson ' 59 MS '63, superi n·tendent of Brimfield School District, has been
appointed assistant superintendent of the
McLean/Dewitt Educational Service Region,
effective June 1.
Gary R . Planck ' 61 , an Orlando.attorney
and Wii;,ter /'iirk, fla. re&idenJ, is l it erary editor
of .Linco(n Herald, a qua~terly journal devoted
to histori<':al research in the Lincoln-Civi l War
f ield.
John A. Fippinger ' 64 MS ' 66, head football coach at Hall High School, Spring Va lley,
has been named president of the High School
Football Coaches of America.
Ronald E. Short '65, director of sales and
technical traini ng for Farmland Industries, Inc.,
has r eceived an EdD from Northern Illinois
University. He resides in Stanley, Kan .
Steven C . Peterson '65 has been appointed
vice president of business services at Lincoln
Land Comm un ity College, Springfield. He has
been dean of business services since 1970.
His wife, Nancy (Sundberg) ' 65 is a special
reading teacher with the Springfield schools.
Ronald J. Drinan '65, Normal, has been
promoted t o senior assistant counsel in the
corporate law department at State Farm Auto
Insurance Co. He earned a juris doctor degr ee
from the University of Illinois in 1974.
Ronald D . Lemme '66 MS ' 68, vice president of planning and information at College of
DuPage. Glen Ellyn, has received a doctorate
from Nova University, Fort Lauderdale. Fla.
RobertJ . Maszak '66, Homewood, teaches
graduate courses at National College of Educat ion. He is active as a mar athon runner placing
fourth in the Bucha nan, Mich. marathon; seventh in the Running Central Challenge of Peoria
and f inishing in the AMJA Chicago 50 mile
ultra-marathon .
Dianne (Cooper) '68 and Dimitri Lazo ' 68
are living in M ilwaukee. Wis .. where Dimitri is
an assista nt history professor at Alverno College and Dian ne is a teacher at Alverno Campus Elementary School.
John S ears MA ' 68, Henry, retired last June
after teaching for 3 1 years. In retirement he is
a free-lance writer for the Peoria Journal Star
and a sales r epresentative for World Book
Encyclopedia.
Si<l Scott ' 68 has been named corporate
director of Human Resources for Wo0dward
Communications. Inc., Dubuque, Iowa . He
joined WCI in 1977 as public relations/ art
di rector of the Telegraph Herald, a WCI operating unit. He was promoted to director-development and promotion in 1979 and named director of organizational development in 1980.
David R . Currie '69 , an associate professor
of accounting at ISU, conducted a course in
i nternationa l t ax training in February in New
York Cit y for Peat. Marw ick. Mitchell & Co. at a
major international tax training program.

Cheryl (Wombacher) Welch '69 is an account executive at The Daily Pantagraph,
Bloomington-Nor mal.

1970-75
Joan (Hahn) Gillette '70 and her h usband.
J ohn, have moved from Iowa to Texas where
J ohn is a captain wit h the Cor p of Engineers at
Fort Hood. Joan is substit ute teaching and
working on a master's degree. Joan. John and
their son live in Harker Heights, Texas.
Susan (Weiss) ' 70 and Dan Reid '73 and
their three children live in Canton, Mich. Dan is
employed by Ford Motor Company as a unit
supervisor of component scheduling.
Joy (Kroll) Levand '70. LaGrange, teaches
sixth grade social studies and English at St.
Leonard School, Berwyn.
Bill Austin '70 and his wife, Linda (Beadles)
'70, live in Decatur where Bill is co-owner of
Beadles. Austin & Hoey Insurance Agency. In
J anuary, Bill was designated a Certified Insu rance Counselor.
Edwina (Daum) Warner '70, Christopher,
has received a j uris doctor degree from Memphis State University and practices law w ith
Caldwell . Troutt, A lexa nder & Ouindry in
Benton.
Marilyn (McAtee) '70 and B. Todd Taylor
'70 live in Forsyth, Mont. Marilyn substitute
teaches throughout the Forsyth school system
and is active in the Forsyth PTSA. Todd has
received a master's degree from Eastern Montana College and teaches middle school English in Forsyth.
Stephen W . Hale '71 has joi ned the Federa l
Intermediate Credit Bank of St. Louis as a second vice president and credit supervisor.
Rodge·r L. Wasson '71, former coordinator
of operations of the National Pork Producers
Council, Des Moines, Iowa, has been named
executive director of the American Sheep Producers Council.

Antenen '58

Randy Micklos '72, Carol Stream, teaches
social studies at Robert Frost Jr. High, Schaum burg School District 54. He is working on a
master's degree at Northern Illinois University.
Debbie (Dwyer) '73 and Greg Behnke '73
are living in San Antonio, Texas where Greg is
a distr ict manager for DPD Manufacturing Co.,
Inc.
Judith Ivey '72, New York City, has a supporti ng role as t he daughter in the PBS "American Playhouse" series, "The Shady Hill Kidnapping Case." The play first aired in January.
Robert Fester '73, an English instructor,
basic language skills specia list and assist ant
golf coach at John A. Logan College, Carterville, has authored the short story "Rats" in the
novel Swords Against Darkness V. He has also
written the cover story for the first issue of
Accent magazine, "High on H igh School
Sports."
M ich~el Hussong '73, Heyworth, has been
promoted to assistant superintendent of admi nistrative services at State Farm Auto Insurance
Co. He joined St ate Farm in 1974 as an admi nistrative services trainee and in 1980 was
promoted to assistant manager.
Susan D . (Campus) Klukan '74 and her
husband, Gilbert, live in Dillon, Mont. Susan
has been named to the 1982 J ackson E. Perkins
Rose Test Panel.
Ron Winner '74 and Sherwood Kirk, both
employees of ISU M il ner L_
i brary, have coauthored a study entitled: 11/inois Document
Depository Libraries Use of OCLC Cataloging
for the Depository Collection, A Survey with
Implications for Revision of the Depository
Pro_qram.
Kristy (Sinclair) '74 and Terrence Joz.wik
'74 reside in Bolingbrook. Kristy teaches in
Joliet and Terrence is an administrative intern
and h istory teacher at Glenbrook South H igh
School.
Teresa Anderson '74 has taken a position at
Western Michigan University as broadcast
services coordinator. She works directly with
radio and television stations •in the area.

Sears ' 68

George Little '71 has written t he film, " First
in Agrionics," which won the bronze award at
the New York Internat ional Film & TV Awards.
A corporate film of DICKEY-joh n Corp., it was
entered in the industrial and public relations
division of the f estival. The film was photographed and edited by members of Cineco
Motion Pictures. Springfield, of which Little is
part owner.
Terry Bush '71 MS '73, development director of ISU"s public radio station WGLT-FM, has
been reappointed to the Community Development Panel of the Ill inois Arts Council.
Kathy I. Wolf '71 received a master·s degree
from Bradley University in December.
Becky (Bowsher) Shea '72 , Normal, has
been elected an assistant vice president at
Bloomington Federa l Savings & Loan.
David A . Ludley '72 has earned a PhD from
Emory University, Atlanta, Ga.
Elly (Hall) Leeds '72, Schaumburg. has
been promoted to assistant branch manager of
Holmes Serum Co., a veterinary product distributor. She joined the company in 1978 as an
inventory control clerk.
Darlene Kluka '72 MA '76 is the new head
volleyball and head softball coach at Bradley
University. She has also been appointed to t he
Illinois Coaches' Association for Girls and
Women 's Sports Boa rd.
Greg Spalding '72, Bloomington, has been
promoted to staff assistant in the agency department at State Farm Auto Insurance Company. He joined State Farm in 1 972 as a c laim
examiner and was promoted in 1978 to spe cialist Ill in the agency department.
John Rauschenberger '72 MS '74, former
Bloomington agent for State Farm Insu rance,
has been apointed an agency manager for State
Farm in the Moli ne area.
Lynn J . Cooper-Gramarosso '72, Lisle,
teaches journalism and English at Dwight D.
Eisenhower High School, Blue Island. She is
worki ng on a master's degree at Northern Illinois University.

Austin '70

Ilona (Paluch) Johansen '74 and her husband, Allen, live in Burbank, Ill. Ilona teaches
at Triton Junior College and also works parttime for Creative Fina ncial Concepts as a general agent.
Gary Kebbel '74 is a journa lism professor at
Northern Illinois University where he teaches
reporting, media law, feature writing, newspaper management and production.
Jeff A. Johnson '75, Spokane, Wash .. has.
been na med Eastern Washington sales manager for Dearborn Chem ical Corporation's
Pacific Northwest District.

1976-81
Adele (Castillo) '76 MS '78 and Mike
Eklund '75 l ive in Milwaukee, Wis. Adele is a
speech pathologist with the Easter Seals Society and Mike is a systems analyst with Wisconsin Gas Company.
Bruce D . Finks '76, Sherman. former investment officer at Springfield Marine Bank, has
joined Peoples Bank of Bloomi ngton as trust
investment officer.
Martha (Hug) Schaller '76 and her husband. Roger '77, live in Cherry Hi ll. N.J .,
where Roger is a medical sales representative
for Hyland Diagnostics and Martha is a freelance photographer.
Laurel Jo Sparf '76 MS '8 1, Bloomi ngton.
is a teacher with the Special Education Association of Peoria County.
Steve Danielson '76, Pri nceton. is engaged
in farming and is the freshman basketball
coach at Princetcn High School.
Regina M . Belt '76, a communications disorders teacher for t he Special Education District of McHenry County, was nominated for the
Crystal Lake Jaycees award of Outstanding
Educator of the Year.

Linda (Clement) '76 and Robert Steven
Davis MBA '76 live in Boise, Idaho where
Steve has been promoted to regional sales
development manager for the Disc Memory
Division of Hewlett-Parka rd Co.
Carla Sue Mueller '76, Postville. Iowa. has
received a master's degree from Drake University.
Terry McAndrew '77 and his wife, M argie
(Geary) '78 live in Pa latine. Terry is employed
in the Surety Dept. of Safe Company Insurance
Co .. Chicago and Ma rgie teaches early ch ildhood special ed ucation in Barrington District
220.
Connie Kotek '77, Milwaukee. is on the
administrative staff of t he Astor Hote l in
· M i lwaukee.
Paul L. Schumann '77, an economist at the
University of Minnesota, has co-authored the
book, Longer Hours or More Jobs? An Investigation of Amending Hours Legislation to Create
Employment.
Patti (Gilmour) M ilani '77, Chicago Ridge,
teaches physical education classes and is
director of aquat ics at Concordia College, River
Forest.
Bonnie Serone '77, Bloomingt on. former
park ranger at Lake Everg reen, is a McLean
County sheriffs deputy.
Charles E. Hughes '77, Lapeer, Mich., has
received his sanitarian 's registration from the
State of Mich igan.
Jan Dennis '77, Bloomington. has been
named The Daily Pantagraph's assistant metro
editor.
Tim Hallam '77, Ch icago, former administrat ive assistant for the Chicago Bulls professional basketball team. has been named director of public relations for the team.
James R . L. Small MBA '77, former forecast analyst in the fi nance department of the
D~catur headquarters of Illinois Power Company, has been promoted to financial specialist
in the department.
Peggy (Garrison) '77 and James H . Zieche
'78 live in Birmingha m, Ala. Jim has been
promoted to general manager in cha rge of all
properties in A labama for the Melvin Corporation.
Christie A . Reniche '77 is an independent
insurance broker w ith Bloomington Insurance.
Donna Lynn Rhodes '77, Glenview, spent a
year as a professional writer in England before
living on an Israeli kibbutz. She is currently a
.COl?YWriter _for Hol lister, Inc., an internationa l
.
t,'ealthca;e CC>mpany.
Randy (Connel '77 and Michael Keane '77'
are living in Wheeli ng. Randy is an inside sales
coordinator for American Colloid Co., Skokie.
Micha el, former sen ior auditor with Pri ce
Wat erhouse in Chicago, is senior f inancial
auditor with Litton Industries. Inc.
Mark Leonida '77 has moved from Salt Lake
Cit y, Utah to Denver. Colo. He is the assistant
director of Campus Recreat ion at the University of Denver.
Greg Kunde '77. is in his last year as a tenor
with the Chicago Lyric Opera after four seasons
w ith the organization. Next year he will join the
Western Opera Theatre in San Francisco.
Thomas Smith '77, Stevens Point, has a
new position as an information systems research and planning specialist wit h Sentry
Insurance Company.
Laurie (Healey) '77 and Joe Coultrip '77
are living in Normal where J oe is in loss control
for CNA Insurance.
Christopher Jon Perry '77 has received a
master's degree from Bradley University.
Mileen (Mohr) Joines '78 . Kankakee.
passed the Certified Publ ic Accounting exam
last May.
Claire A. (Raddle) '78 and James M .
Richards ' 76 live i n Evanston w here James is
supervisor of Northwestern University campus
police and Claire is an in-house interior designe r at Washington National Insurance
Company.
Brian Heady '78 . Busby, Mont., is a junior
high science and social st udies teacher on the
North Cheyenne Indian Reservati on, Lame
Deer. Mont.
Laura L. Erickson '78, an Air Force Lt., is
stationed in Malmstrom Air Force Base. Great
Falls, Mont .. as a morale, welfare and recreation operations officer.
Mary (lwena) '78 and Kevin Sa hr are living
in Brookfield. Mary is a special education
teacher w ith Emerson School, Berwyn .
Mary K. Ohlendorf '78, Ottawa. has been
named as commun ity m ental health educat or
for the Menta l Health Cent er of LaSa lle County.
Lori (Walder) '78 and Rick Reno '78 are
l iving in New Haven, Conn., where Rick is a
second year law student at Ya le University. Lori
teaches at Carriage House Nursery School.
Bruce R . Mac Donald '78, former production coordinator for Brookshore Lit hographers.
Northbrook, has joined Sayers Communications Group i n St. Louis as ch ief production
coordi nator.
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Patric'ia A. (Svehla ) '80 and Robert M . Livingston '79 live in Kenosha, Wis. Patty is a
sanitarian with Lake Count y Health Department, W aukega n and Robert is an industrial
hygienst in Milwaukee w ith the U.S. O.S .H.A .

Joy (Pool) '78 and Don Ahearn ' 71 MS '75
live in Ransom, Ill., and are teachers at Streator
Township High School.
Jonathon lie '78, Rantoul, is the general
sales manager of Rogers Chevro let in Rantoul.
David M . Patterson '79 and his wife, Kimberly, are living i n Rockford. David is a professiona l sales repr esentative with W i nthrop
Laboratories.
Earl L. McCoy '79 has joined R.R. Donnelley
& Sons, Co., as an accountant in the accou nting department of the Dwight Illinois division.
r,;heryl (Hutson) Weber '79 has been promoted to person nel commun ications coordinator at State Farm Auto Insurance Co.
Janet Kollath '79, Normal, teaches fifth
grade and is a volleyball coach in El Paso.
Bill Pence ' 79 has been promoted to building
maintenance supervisor in the administrative
services department at State Far m Fire and
Casualty Company. He joined State Farm in
1980 as an administrative services trainee and
was promoted to administrative services coordinator in 1981 . He and his wife, Tammy
(Reynolds) '80, live in Normal.

Bradley B. DeBolt '80 has been promoted
t o data processi ng specialist Ill at State Farm
A uto Insurance Co. He joined State Farm in
1980 as a data processing specialist II.
Lyle W . Staley '81 , former computer programmer with the Toledo, Peoria & Western
Ra ilroad in E. Peoria, has accepted a position in
the systems development group of the information systems department of the Atchinson,
Topeka & Santa Fe Rail road, Topeka, Kan.

MacDonald '78
Becky (Brittin) Cowan '80 is employed as a
secretary i n the law department of the University of Illinois.
David Streckfuss ' 80, serving for two years
as a Peace Corps volunteer in Kho Wang, Thai land, is an English teacher and an agricultural
assistant.

Ohlendorf '78

Two daughters- Erin Maureen- March 17,
1980 in Bloomington and- Kristin CatherineMay 12, 1 981 in Decatur to Mary Ann Mcleod
'78 and James Antonson '80.
A daughter- Katie Beth-to Melissa (Morehead) '76 and Terry Ruehmer '76 in Galesburg, July 3, 1980.
A daughter- Lynette- to Gail (Novy) '74
and Kenneth Kleisner in Cicero, Nov. 23, 1980.
A daughter- Sarah Elizabeth- to Susan
(Allan) '79 and David Newby '78 in Bloomington, Ind., Jan. 14, 1981 . The child' s grandparents. Sarah (Sweeney) '51 and Robert B.
Allan '50, Richard and Marilyn Newby, are all
employees of ISU.
A son- Todd David- to Bonnie (Meinzer)
'71 and David P. Watson io Munster. Ind., April
3.
~~~--~-·· ....,, ., ,,. '
A son- Jeremy Jasper'- to Susan (Campus)
'74 and Gilbert Klukan in Dillon, M o nt., J une 7.
A daughter- Stacy Renae-to Pamela and
Jonathon lie '78 in Rantoul, June 7 .
A son- Andrew Dean- to Barbara (Schultz)
'78 and Richard E . Selvy '77, June 11. The
child is the grandson of Melvin D . Schultz '56
and the great -grandson of Anna (Karcher)
Schultz '15.
A son- Brent Alan-to Cinda (Flom) '74 and
Donald Heaberlin '74 in Marseilles, Aug . 25.
A son-James Alan- to Cathy (Colbert) '70
and Richard Inman in Urbana, July 19.
A daughter- Megan Irene- to Peggy (Garrison) '77 and James H. Zieche '78 in Birmingham. Ala ., July 22.
A son- Brian Scott- to Sherry (Lindhorst)
'76 and Larry L. Emerick in Bartonville. Aug. 2
A son- Matthew Allen - to Jeanne Ann
(Hopkins) '69 and Michael Fahrinbacher in
Canton, Aug. 11
A son- Matthew Ryan- to Rhonda (Van
Blaracom) '76 and Keith Birmingham in Decatur, Aug. 22
Two daughters- Jill Renee- March 25,
1979 and- Catheri ne Jean- August 23. to
Jeanne (Williams) '76 and Kenneth Green
'76 in New Boston. Ill.

John R. Canfield '81 , Oak Lawn, is a physical education and drivers ed teacher at Yorkville High School. He is also an assistant wrestling coach.
·

Beth (Conley) Casey '80, Bloomingdale, is
a substitute _teacher in DuPage County.

Cheryl Dangel '81 is working in public relations for Rozoff & A ssociates, Chicago.
Robert L. Reuter '81, Glenda le, Cal if ., is
employed by Lockheed Corp. as a safety eng ineer.

Doreen Akers '80, Alliance, Ohio, has been
appointed as district sales manager of northeastern Ohio for Funk Seeds International.
She joined t he company in 1981 as a sales
trainee.

births
A daughter- Samara Kay- to Judy (George)
'73 and Billy Simmons in Levittown, Pa.

June Tylka '81, Wheaton, is a loan analyst
at Continental Bank, Chicago.

Illinois Shakespeare F estival
A son-David Joseph- to Deborah (Thurman) '73 and David L. LaRocque in St. Lo uis,
Sept. 2.
A daughter- Keri Ann- to Jacquelyn (Stojan) '78 and Gary Eberly in Elgin, Sept. 6 .
A daughter-Marnie Elizabeth-to Debbie
(Dwyer) '73 and Greg A. Behnke '73 in San
Antonio, Texas, Sept. 8.

Advance Ticket Sales

May 1-June 5

The Illinois Shakespeare Festival is offering again this year the opportunity for ISU alumni to
purchase individual tickets at a reduced rate. Alumni can also purchase season subscriptions at an even
greater savings.

A daughter- Lindsay-to Linda (Clement)
'76 and Robert Steven Davis MBA '76 in
Boise, Idaho, Sept. 20.
Two sons- Christopher Allen- Aug. 2 ,
1977- and-Ryan Thomas- Sept. 16, to Ilona
(Paluch) '74 and Allen Johanse n in Burbank,
Ill.

PLAYS AND PERFORMANCE DATES:
Love's Labour's Lost- A delightful romantic comedy about the King of Navarre and three friends who
swear an oath to forsake the company of women.
July 1, 6, 9, 11 eve. , 15, 18 mat., 21 , 24, 27, 30, Aug. 1 eve., 5
Othello- T he story of a man trapped in an inextricable maze of wild passions which inevitably lead to
his destruction.
July 2, 7, 10, 13, 16, 18 eve., 22, 25 mat., 28, 31, Aug. 3
King Henry IV, Part 2--A powerful history play in which Prince Hal comes of age and assumes the
throne.
July 3, 8, 11 mat., 14, 17, 20, 23, 25 eve., 29, Aug. 1 mat.

A son- John Mic hael-to Linda (Seaberg)

SPECIAL NEW FEATURE: Sunday afternoon matinees at 1:30 p.m. in air-conditioned WesthoffTheatrr
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'73 and B,11 Tallyn in Oregon, Ill., Oct. 11
All three shows for $13, a savings of $5.00
Condtttons
ZONE 2
ZONE 2
A son- Cameron Aloysius- to Rochelle
All ind1v1dual hckets and season s~bscnphons are in Zone 2 only.
(Weiner) '75 and George F. Kunkel '75 in
Zone l 1s reser ved for past subscribers.
~
Richton Park, Nov. 1.
Offer is in effect from May 1 through June 5 only.
A son- Erik Kent- to Sharon (Kent) '75 and
Robert Howell '73 in Indianapolis, Nov. 9 .
Alumni Ticket Order Form
A son- John Owen-to Julie (Ahlf) '75 and
John Baima in Peru, Nov. 12.
NAME _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ __ PHONE _ _ _ _ _ __
'72 and Michael LiCausi in Swanton, Ohio,
Oct. 4

TICKET PRICES·
.

-j~

r7

A daughter-Patricia Evelyn-to Rebecca
(Rounds) '77 and Mark Fegan in Lynch, Neb.,
Nov. 15.
A son- Michael Terrence- to Karen (Kluever) '76 and Terrence Flanagan '74 MS '80 in
Davis, Nov. 27.
A daughter- Sarah Victoria-to Pam (Wendel) '74 and Ron Williams '69 in Hazel Crest,
Dec. 1.
A daughter- Sarah Elizabeth- to Freda
(Fletcher) '77 and John Lund '77 in Sterli ng,
Dec. 20.

ADDRESS - - - - - - -- - - - -CITY - - - - - -- - - - - --

Pr oduction

1st choice

A son- Christopher Lewis-to Karen and
Marvin Cropsey '70 in N. Canton, Ohio, Jan.
18.
A son - Andrew Stephan - to Jacalyn
(Tonelli) '73 and J. St ephen Hummel in Westchester, Jan. 23 .

•

marriages
Susan D. Campus '74 and Gilbert S. Klukan, Aug. 23, 1980
Holly K . Carlberg '73 and Rober t E. Rutan, Feb. 14, 1981
Patricia A. Svehla '80 and Robert M . Livingston '79, June 13
Linda Duffy '79 and Steven Kempka, June 20
Becky Brittin '80 and Coley Cowan, Aug. 1 5
Jonathon lie '78 and Pamela Rosborough, Sept. 6
Barry Gehler '77 and Linda Bronsdon, Sept. 12
Geralyn M . Witt '81 and Charles L. Salisbury '80, Sept. 19
Denise M. Wroblewski '80 and Kirby L. Pretet ' 81, Sept. 26
Gale Simpson Rowells '79 and Bryan D. Kimmell, October
Nancy Winter '81 and James E. Sunken 111, Oct. 10
Janet L. Kinkade '79 and Brad M . Brady, Oct. 10
Nancy Van Winkle '78 MS '81 and Mark Lambert '78, Oct. 10
Bill A . Dehority '76 and Susan Jensen, Oct. 12
Mark Theis '78 and Pamela J . Seybert. Oct. 16
Martha E. Birk '81 and David B. Taylor, Oct. 17
Marilyn Means '81 and Steve Trebacz, Oct. 1 7
Earl L. McCoy '79 and Carol J. Joyce, Oct. 17
Sandra J. Reschke '78 and Craig A . Fowler '78, Oct. 24

Marion J. Clary '75 and Jerry Hutchins, Oct. 24
Kathy Dambold '77 and Steven Carlyon, Oct. 24
James E. Ferguson '77 and Joy E. Claudon . Oct. 24
Lee Ann Lewis '78 and Rodney W . Gillson, Oct. 24
Debra Ann BeU'78 and Gary A. Karaszewski , Oct. 24
Linda D. Gage '79 and Brian D. Fl uty, Nov. 7
Dawne L. Wright MS ' 81 and Eddie E. Hoerner ·74 Nov. 7
Joyce Lai ble '76 MS '80 and David Stalter, Nov. 7
Cindy L. Essington '81 and Theodore W . Conkling, Nov. 7
SuAnne Fehr '81 and Edward C. Ramsey, Nov. 15
Rha Anne Gaddy 'BO and Robert E. Will iams, Nov. 20
Deanne Kinate '78 and Bill Menendez, Nov. 21
Bruce A. Legge ' 78 and Lau ra J . Bi llingsley, Nov. 21
David M . Patterson '79 and Kimber ly A. Sabbe, Nov. 21
Curtis B. Stoller '81 and Carla J. Kuntz, Nov. 22
Mark E. Hopping '80 and Mary Sweeney, Nov. 27
Christine Swanson '79 MS '80 and Ha rlan Hofeling, Nov . 27
Daniel B. Glenn ' 81 and Vickie L. Armstrong, Nov. 28
Jeffrey L. Martin ' 81 and Leatha P. Johnson, Nov. 28

2nd choice

- - - - - - - -- - - - - - --

STATE _ _ _ _ __

3rd choice

Price per
ticket

ZIP _ _ _ __ _

Sub-total

$

$
$

Total Order $ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ __
NOTE: If you order all 3 shows, remit $13.00 per subscription.
Make checks payable to: Illinois Shakespeare Festival
Send orders to: Office of Alumni Services
Rambo House
Illinois State University
Normal, IL 61761

Annette E. White '81 and Barry J . Warner, Nov. 28
Mary S. McNamee '77 and Mark A. Schnepper, Nov.' 28
Lisa G. Boren ' 81 and David B. DeMaster, Nov. 28
Sande Dunnington '75 MS ' 80 and Tom Purcell, Dec. 5
Jeffrey Poling ' 81 and Susan Embry, Dec . 5
Keith Frantz '76 and Lorra Mitchell, Dec. 5
Roger Huette ' 73 and Lisa Rieger, Dec. 12
Bruce Evans '81 and K. Jeanine Blakey, Dec. 12
Kathy Williams '81 and Marti Rave. Dec. 17
Debra Brue '8 1 and Scott Robinson '79, Dec. 18
Cynthia E. Miller '81 and Richard W . Leibach '80, Dec. 19
Julie Golden MS '79 and Paul Meyer '75, Dec. 23
Chris Farmer '81 and Bill Toovey, Dec. 26
James Fitzpatrick '81 and Joan Steep, Dec. 26
Lynn Cooper '72 and Fr ank T. Gramarosso, Dec. 27
David J . Abbey '73 and Dee Anna Cordell, Dec. 30
Phyllis Anderson ' 81 and Brian Bend, Jan. 2
Colin B. Manahan VI '81 and Colleen R. Carbery, Jan. 2
David M_. Morris '81 and Gena I. Balle, Jan. 2

--
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Redbirds look ahead

to tournaments
The ISU Redbirds have had a winter
season packed with excitement and are
looking forward to a rigorous spring
schedule in a variety of sports .

Basketball
In their first year of Missouri Valley
Conference competition, coach Bob
Donewald's Redbirds have thrown
themselves right into the thick of the
conference title scrap.
Powered by an aggressive defense
and a tough inside game on offense, the
Redbirds at one time shared first-place
honors with Bradley.
Junior center Rick Lamb has continued to lead !SU in scoring. The 6-7,
230-pound native of Illiopolis led the
conference in scoring average for several weeks as well as staying near the
leaders in the rebounding category.
With a win over Southern Illinois on
Feb. 6, the Redbirds assured themselves a berth in the MVC's post-season
tournament. Whether or not they have
a home court advantage will depend on
if they can endure the final two weeks of
the season, which includes games
against the top contenders in the Valley.

Dwayne Tyus

sports review
Women anticipate spring
is eason sports competition

Basketball
Just when they thought their hard
times were over, the Redbirds had a
new problem to deal with. !SU turned a
6-8 record around and was enjoying a
seven-game winning streak when Cathy
Boswell, ISU's leading scorer and rebounder, broke her right ankle during a
make-up game with Western Illinois.
The Redbirds won the game, but the
injury to Boswell overshadowed their
eighth-straight win. Boswell will be out
for the rest of the season, but the Redbirds have the ability and determination
to continue the successful season. !SU
has a shot at winning its first Missouri
Valley Conference Tournament, which
is a stepping stone to national competition.

Track
Two Redbirds have qualified for the
AIAW indoor national track meet, to be
held in mid-March; junior Wendy Van
Mierlo in the 3000 meters and freshman
Tracy Hopkins in the long jump. Coach
Joyce Morton has a young but talented
squad and is hoping for a repeat of last
year, when, after shattering 12 indoor
school records, the Redbirds went on to
prosper well in outdoor competition.

Gymnastics
First-year coach Sue Bissonnette has
had to deal with problems that aren't
team-related this season, as the bad

weather prevented the team's participating in two meets in a row. But the
Redbirds have consistently scored
higher than any past !SU gymnastics
team, and are hosting several co-ed
meets; another deviation from past
practice.

Swimming

Indoor Track
With a solid core in the distance
events, coach John Coughlan continues
to forge a track team deserving of
respect from Midwestern powers such
as Southern Illinois and Iowa State.
Runners such as all-American Mike
Baker, Jim Galen and Mike Sullivan
lead a group of standout runners in
events from the 1000 to the three-mile,
while Les Hampton wi!l'attempt to defend his Missouri Valley Conference
indoor crown in the 800 when the Valley
comes to Horton Field House at the end
of February for the conference indoor
championships.
In the field events, Normal product
Bruce Ewen has rewrit ten his own
record in the shot, pushing it Lip to 56-1,
while Doug Bushman continues to turn
in fine results in the triple jump.

Coach George Girardi started his
1981-82 season dependent on several
veteran wrestlers and a batch of talented freshmen.

finish at the MAIAW regional championship are among the honors. First
year women's coach Harland Kilborn
takes his team on the road to Florida
S tate, the University of Illinois, Southern Illinois and Stephens College for
invitational tournaments.

Badminton
The highlight of the badminton season so far has to be the Redbirds' firstplace finish at the Eastern Illinois Invitational. Last year the Redbirds finished
seventh at nationals, and coach Kevin
Hussey hopes to go again this year.
Some of the Midwest's finest badminton
teams competed in the !SU Midwest
Invitational in mid-February-the 18th
year the Redbirds have hosted the
tournament.

Softball
The Redbirds hope to improve on
their 6-6 fall season record as they open
the spring season with a spring break
trip to Texas. Defense will be the key
this spring; coach Margie Wright cited
defense mistakes as the reason for the
.500 fall season. ISU hosts four contests, including the Redbird Invitational
in April. The Redbirds will try to earn
their way back to the AIAW national
championship, where they finished 13th
last year.

Swimming
Potential is what first-year coach
Kathie Wickstrand McIntosh sees when
she looks at her young team. The Redbirds' dual record does not sparkle, but
their times are coming down, and Wickstrand McIntosh is confident they will
continue to improve as !SU heads into
state and Midwest compeititon for the
season finale. Recently, !SU posted dual
wins over Notre Dame and Indiana
State.

Golf
It will be hard to surpass the accomplishments the golfers logged in the fall
season when the spring season opens in
mid-March. A state title and third-place

Gymnastics
Continuing to gain national recognition, the Illinois State men's gymnastics
team set a new school record for team
scores with a 266.4 effort against national power Northern Illinois.
The Redbirds are led by junior cocaptain Kevin Kirks, who set a personal
record in the Northern meet with a 9. 75
score on the vault. Also setting the pace
for the Redbirds are senior Mike Peters
and freshman Vince Quevedo.

Coach Kathie Wickstrand McIntosh's
men's team scored a major victory in a
dual meet against Notre Dame. Always
a fierce rivalry, the Redbirds took nine
first-place finishes against the Irish.
The Redbirds, although a determined
group, could not compensate for their
small squad size, dropping fo ur of their
five dual meets. However, junior diver
.:..c hns-Sd,1t''~fa-cifNormal-scored enough
points in the Redbirds' home finale to
earn a spot in the Diving ·Qualifying
Meet, the first step to competing in the
NCAA National Championship.

Wrestling
The lady Redbirds have had a winter
season of ups and downs and anticipate
d spring schedule offering intense rivalry.

The group did not let him down. Leo
Misdom, Pat Carney, Neal Weiner and
Todd Rosenthal provided the experience while Tony Pelligrini and Scott
Shoub overcame competitive intrasquad battles to earn starting roles and
fashion respectable individual records.
Girardi is looking forward to squiring
a number of his wrestlers to Baton
Rouge, La., for the Midwest Regional,
then on to the NCAA national tournament held in the middle of March.
With only Rosenthal and Weiner graduating, Girardi will welcome back a
veteran team that will include Mike
Jones, who redshirted this year to avoid
a iog-jam of talent in his weight class.

Tennis

Susie Uranich

The tennis team opens its spring season in early April and will be at home
only once. Coach Kevin Hussey's team
will be vying for the state title as it takes
a 7-2 record into spring competition.
The state championship, held in the fall
season previously, provides a quicker
transition to regional competition.
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Otolski names
new freshman
grid recruits

When Bob Otolski became ISU's
head football coach, he claimed he was
looking forward to recruiting Illinoisbred athletes. After 1982 national letter
of intent day he believes he has succeeded. "When we came here, we
said we'd recruit Illinois kids first," said
Otolski, who signed 15 of 19 recruits
from Illinois. "Now, we feel we're first
with a lot of Illinois kids."
Graduation losses hit Redbird lines
heavily, so Otolski chose linemen for 12
of his 19 recruits. He also went for players from winning high school programs
and programs with veteran high school
coaches.
"We need players from top programs
with wirining attitudes," said Otolski.
"This group of recruits will help us
develop the kind of program people
want at Illinois State."

1982 Illinois State University
Football Freshman Recruits
Name

Pos.

Ht.

Wt.

Hometown (High Sch ool)

Kevin Ashley

FB
OG
RB
DT
DT
OT

6-0
6-2
6-0
6-2
6-3
6-5
6-0
6-3
6-3
6-3
6-4
6-4
6-3
6-5
6-2
6-0
6-1
6-3
6-4

215
230
175
255
220
265
201
220
200
225
230
225
185
220
200
185
215

Hoffman Estates (Hoffman Estates)
Chicago (Mt. C armel)
C hatham (Glenwood)
Gary, Ind. (Wa llace)
S t. Louis, Mo. (Riverview Gardens)
Montpelier, Ind. (Southe rn Wells)
Chicago (Carver)
Downe rs Grove (South)
C alumet City (T . F. North)
Washington (Washington)
Washington (Washington)
Rockdale (J o liet Catholic)
Freeport (Aquin)
Ro meoville (Romeoville)
Peru (LaSalle-Peru)
Deerfield (Deerfield)
Itasca (Lake Park)
Mundelein (Mundelein)
Ft. Wayne, Ind. (S nider)

Mike Beneturski

Rick Burwitz
Verdel! Ferguson
Bob Greco

Scott Harris
William Harris

TB

Bob Kampf
G reg Lunak

DT
DE
OG
OG
DE
QB
TE
FB
DB
C

Rick Mason
Darien M iller
Marc Pirc
Pat Richter
Paul Rose

Jeff Skibinski
Jim Stadler
Mike Swanson
Dave W ilson
Jim Witucki

WR

DT

rzs
220

-

Collins, Robinson reunited
for award presentation
A pair of Illinois State University basketball greats- and members of the
ISU Sports Hall of Fame- were reunited recently when ISU All-American
and NBA All-Star guard Doug Collins
presented his ISU coach and fellow ISU
Hall of Famer Will Robinson with a special memento from the Detroit Pistons
where Robinson is an administrative

assistant to the general manager and
scout. Recently retired as an active
player from the Philadelphia 76ers, Collins serves in a public relations and
community relations capacity with the
Sixers and was in Detroit as the team's
telecast commentator to make the
presentation to Robinson whom he also
interviewed at halftime.

Alumni Chairs
The popular university-style hardwood chairs are available for

purchase for gifts or personal use through Alumni Services. The
captains chair, Boston rocker, and side chai r have a black lacquer
finish, with the ISU seal silkscreened in gold on the upper panel.
A deck, or directors, chair has a red canvas seat and back, with the
ISU seal in white on the back panel.

Souvenir
items
-a vailable
A number of souvenir and gift items are available through the Alumni Services
Office at !SU. These include a copy of "A Place of Education," Roger Champagne's 10-year history of ISU at $7 and includes a bonus copy of "The Eleventh
Decade," Helen Marshall's history of the previous 10 years. "A Piece of the
Turf," an actual piece of astroturf from Hancock Stadium is available at $2 (plus
50 cents for postage).
To commemorate ISU's 125th Anniversary, a full-color artist's rendering of
Jesse Fell, Abraham Lincoln, and General Charles Hovey in an 11 by 14 inch
photograph from a watercolor print is available for $12.50 including all postage
and handling charges. In addition, anniversary key rings in red plastic in the
shape of the state of Illinois for 75 cents or in pewter in a circular disc for $2 can
be purchased. A set of leather coasters with the 125th Anniversary insignia are
available for $3.
All souvenir and gift ite ms may be ordered through Alumni Services and
checks are payable to the !SU Alumni Services Office, Rambo House.
Listings and order forms for other items such as sweat and T-shirts, rings,
mugs, glasses, pennants, car and window stickers will be sent upon request.
These items would be ordered directly from local suppliers .

,
PRICES: (Does not include shipping charges)

Side chair- $55
Boston Rocker- $75
Captains chair- $85

Captains cherry arms chair- $85
Deck chair- $40

Samples may be seen at Rambo House. Shipping charges are less if chairs are
shipped to Rambo House rather t han to the home of the buyer.

--
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Alumnus chosen to star in west coast musical

-

-

Ray Roderick is far from overconfident but acknowledges that life is good.
J.ust 19 months after graduation, Roderick has seldom been out of work in a
precarious field- show business.
Ray, an !SU graduate in music-theatredance, opened in December in San
Francisco as Gen. Tom Thumb in the
musical "Barnum," starring Jim Dale
and Glenn Close, who were the Broadway stars. Ray's talent won him the role,
but he probably deserved it on persistence alone.
"I knew it was a role I could do," he
said. He auditioned .four times, the
fourth time for director Joe Layton, but
didn't get the part.
Not'to worry. Roderick, who moved
to New York a year ago, started a sixweek workshop with a play called "What
the Hell, Nell." It was intended for
Broadway and the workshop was used
to put together the show, work out
problems and cut and add material.
"A few weeks later, the 'Barnum'
people called back and I got another
audition where Layton could see me
dance," Roderick said. "Then I got the
part."
Roderick's local work included the
role of the jester in ISU's Madrigal dinner concerts, a few Mainstage theater
plays, an opera and dance concerts. In
summers he was at two Great America
amusement parks and Opryland in
Nashville the summer before his senior
year.

During his last semester at !SU, Roderick commuted to Opryland on weekends to appear as George M. Cohan in
"For Me and My Gal."
After graduation, he stayed ·with
Opryland full time until it started its winter season of weekends only, and Ray
got work during the week with the Nashville Academy Theater doing children's
theater. He also worked with the Gonzo
Improvisation Theater in Nashville and
taught dance at night.
"I was going crazy with four jobs but I
was saving to move to New York City,"
he said. " If you want a career in show
business, you have got to go to New
York or Los Angeles. There is good
work elsewhere, but ultimately New
York is the place to go."
A year ago, Ray was the featured
dancer at the halftime show at the
Orange Bowl Game in Miami. His commercial work has helped a lot m paying
the bills. He is in a toy corr.mercial on
television for Sky Writer b•; Ideal, commercials for Kodak, List arex, Camay
and he did voice-over work for commercials including Carefree sugarless
gum.
"Commercials are your bread and
butter while you audition for legitimate
theater jobs," Roderick said. "You also
spend a lot of time auditioning for
commercials."
Last spring, Roderick was hired for a
role in "Oliver" for several weeks at a

Area meetings bring alumni
together for receptions
Chicago
Over 300 ISU alumni and friends from the Chicago area attended a reception at the O'Hare
Ramada Inn on December 28 prior to the ISUDePaul basketball game. John Sayre, director of
Alumni Servk:es and Development , and Sam Van
Scoyoc, president of the !SU Alumni Association
met the group. Those who registered included:
Christine (Dvorak) '72 and John Accetturo '72,
Carmel; Joy (Pool) MS '76 and Donald Ahern '72
MS '75, Ransom; Larry Ahearn, '66, Mazon;
Bruce Boettcher, '81 , Chicago; Cindy Borucki
'79, Chicago; Tim Brenner '79, Chicago; Connie
(Fako) Burd '77, Kirkland; John R. Canfield '81 ,
Oak Lawn; Linda (Schafer) '71 and Ken Carlson
'71, Rock Island; Beth (Conley) '80 and Dennis
Casey '80, Bloomingdale; Terrie (Zalar) '77 and
Pat Doherty '78, Elgin; Pat Donovan '80, Glenwood; Nancy Epstein '79, Skokie; Orson Faynor
'80, Chicago; Ed Fey '66, Wildwood; Mike Foltz

'79, Niles; Mary Frett '80, Westchester; Keith
Friedlein '80, Lisle; Steve Gabbert '81, Homewood; Johanne "Jody" (Jenkins) '51 and Russell
Garmon '51, Dundee; Janice (Blume) Gawczynski
'72, Chicago Heights; Melanie (Coffman) Goodman '75, Decatur; Cindy (Lewis) '72 and Bill Jirkovsky '71, Oak Park; Barb (Geyer) Johnson '71,
Naperville; Patrick J. Judge '72, Orland Park;
Fred Karl '81, Woodridge; Donna (Raydon) '76
and John King '69 MS '71, Lisle; Dave Kistler '67,
Algonquin; J anet Kollath '79, Normal; Ken Kollath '76, Thornton; Sue Kollath '76 MS '81, Park
Forest; Dolores Kuchan '80, Chicago; Dean L.
Kueker '70, Dolton; Gary G. Lester '75, Homewood; Debbie Lincoln '75, Downers Grove; Al
Litwiller '71, Plainfield; Cherol (Rogers) '65 and
Byron Lott '66, Woodridge; Carol Malanaphy '79,
Libertyville; Donna (Badolato) Marino '74, Hanover Park; Christine (Edmisten) '73 and David
Meyer '72, Beecher; Mark Michaels '81, Skokie;
Randy Micklos '72, Carol Stream; Dale Mirow '72,

~~

,·~'

Ray Roderick

dinner-theater near New York and later
won a role in the musical "Tintypes," his
first principal role in New York.
"There's just no way to know how a
career will go," Roderick said about his
future plans. "You can't really plot a
career. I'd like to get into films and television; you need those jobs for financial
reasons today, but theater is what I love.
Theater is so much more rewarding
C hicago; Brian Moonen '72, Normal; Margie
(Geary) '78 and Terry McAndrew '77, Palatine;
Wayne McIntyre '81, Savanna; Fred B. McKenzie
MS '74, Decatur; Marjorie (Duff) '72 and Larry
Oltman&'72, ·Morton; Greg> Padjerr2'7-8,:!Crystal -{ ·
Lak~; Charles Powers '49, Oak Lawn; Joe Powers
'76, Oak Lawn; J udith (Johnson) '69 and Chester
"Bud" Pulaski '69 MS '73, Joliet; Ilene Purdy,
Crystal Lake; Nancy (Harger) Rewerts '80, Mt.
Prospect; Claire (Raddle) '78 and James M.
Richards '76, Evanston; Dave Risley '71, Rockford; Bruce A. Robbins '77, Woodstock; Ken
Rogers '73, Lombard; Pam Schnell '81, Skokie;
Michael Silcroft '80, Des Plaines; James Slatter
'79, Woodridge; Kathy (Mielczarek) Smolinski
'73, Glendale Hts.; John G . Spaniol '81, Palatine;
David Sullivan '80, Palatine; Catherine (Borys)
Swan '78, Roselle; J une Tylka '81, Wheaton;
Steven Verplaetse '78, Joliet; J udi Wehrmeister
'71, Franklin Park; Edris (Reitenbach) Zerebiny,
'66. Chicago.

Milwaukee
A reception for !SU alumni in the Milwaukee
area was held Dec. 14 in the Pfister Hotel. Hosting
the reception were Dr. Susan Kern, assistant to
the president; Richard Godfrey, director of Public
Affairs; and Joyce Penland, assistant director of
Alumni Services, who were in Milwaukee attending the District V Council for Advancement and
Support of Education (CASE) conference.
Alumni who attended the reception are: Dianne
(Cooper) '68 and Dimitri Lazo '68, Adelle (Castillo) '76, MS '78 and Michael Eklund '75, Connie
Kotek '77, and Theresa Anderson '74 of Kalamazoo, Mich.

DeKalb
Mat hematics Department alumni met twice
during the winter months, once for a party with
Chairperson Dr. Albert Otto, in DeKalb, and
once for a pre-game reception with Otto and
other !SU faculty members.

Alumni who gathered for a reception in Milwaukee in December were from left:
Dimitri and Dianne Lazo, Connie Kotek (hidden), Theresa Anderson, Joyce Webb
Penland. Michael and Adelle Eklund. and Dr. Susan Kern .

Those who attended the alumni and friends
party in DeKalb on Nov. 16 included: Janet
(Bressner) Barnard '70, Heyworth; Fran (Zvonecek) '60 and Al Besserman "59, DeKalb; Ruth
(Noon) '64 and John Bradburn '65, Elgin; Gail
(Shadewaldt) Brueggeman '68, Belleville; Jim
Clark '64, Elk Grove; Denise (Wasson) Collins
'78, Vernon Hilb; John Corder '62, Jacksonville;
Dorothy L. Corkhill '80, Paxton; Donald F. Devine
'51 , Macomb; Larry Dunn '68, G lendale Hts.;
Nancy (Pankanin) Flynn '75; Catherine Gralkowski '77, Addison; J . Gerry '75. Wheaton; Fred

with the intimacy and rapport with the
audience."
To those interested in getting into
show business, Ray emphasized that it
is indeed a business and while the odds
are against the newcomer, it can be
done.
"There are people who work all the
time, and that's encouraging," he said.
"The odds are against you, but it's not
impossible."
Green '61 , Addison; Al Haring '80, New Lenox;
Wayne Hiles '58, Watseka; Alan Holverson '63 ,
South Holland; Barbara (Weber) Juister '61 ,
Elgin; Sharon (T errill) Keutzer '66, Batavia ;
Jeanne-(Glidden) Marquis '73 MS. '77, Normai;
Phillip McGill '61, Washington; Jenny (Sward) '79
and Jim Mudrock '76, Frankfort; Jerry Shryock
'55, Macomb; Pat (Kaufman) Tighe '70, Frankfort;
Ron Vavrinek '66, New Lenox; Donna (Morrison)
Winbigler '78, Monmouth; Susan Wright '70,
Homewood; and Mary Jane (Gillis) Zook '72,
Heyworth.

Normal
Those who attended the reception before the
ISU-SIU basketball game on Feb. 6 included:
Connie (Buh row) '70 and Steve Klein '69, Morton;
Rosemary (Fairchild) '72 and Ray Falk '71 , Normal; Anne (Hudel) '67 and John Dossey '65 and
their son, Douglas; Eureka; Mike McPherren '81,
Bloomington; Sally (Bassi) '74 Fassino, Morton;
Marge (Mayne) Busey '36, El Paso; faculty members Larry Spence and Dr. Otto '63 and his son
Greg '70, Danvers.

Omaha-Des Moines
Missouri Valley Tournament basketball games
at Creighton University in Omaha, Neb., and at
Drake University in Des Moines, Iowa in January
were the site of pre-game receptions for !SU
alumni and friends.
Ray Farber '34, Bellevue and Susan (Moss) '76
and Mike Richards '72, Omaha, assisted with the
meeting in the Assembly Hall of the Civic Auditorium at Omaha on Jan. 21. Alumni and friends
attending included: Julie Bryan '73, Omaha; Victoria (Mabry) Friesz '73, Omaha; Elaine Hess '56,
Omaha; Sharon (Struebing) '67 MM '70 and
Edmund Kazmierski '66 MS '70, Bellevue; Jean
(Stein) Kirby '47, Omaha; George and Jan (Mitchell) Lutz '61, Fremont; Steve and Liz Morse '78,
Omaha; Debie (Buntaine) '74 and Dan Murphy
'74, Omaha; Donna (Whitacre) '70 and Al Rausch
'69, Omaha.
Bill Zehr '72, Urbandale, Iowa assisted with the
meeting at the Ramada Inn in Des Moines on J an.
23. Those a ttending included: Dale Berry '58,
Catherine Ann (Mc Kean) '68 and Michael Dubuisson '69, Sarah J ane (Mal ham) '67 and Richard
Hein '67, Deborah (Bishop) '77 and Brian Hiserote
'77, Maribeth and Bob Newman '73, Brian Peck
'80, all of Des Moines; Lynn M. Pomplun, '78,
Indianola; and Delores (Brown) Wulf '60, Urbandale.
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As a Service To /SU Alumni
Financial Planning Advice Available with No Obligation
The Foundation Board has obtained the voluntary services of 14 people with backgrounds in
law, accounting. banking. insurance, education, investments. and agriculture to serve as an
advisory committee to the Board and to the Development Office staff .

~

-

The committee is helping in many ways, which include:
1)

Developing the progra m of financial planning.

2)

Furnishing practical information to ISU alumni and other friends from the broad and
extensive background of t he members of the comm ittee.

With t he changes i n government struct ure. in tax law. and in the changing role of ISU, it is
planned, through this Advisory Committee. to provide a service to all who receive t h is
publication, as well as giving practical guidance to t he Foundation Board and the Development
Office staff.
A financi al planning newsletter to which t he members of the committee will contribute, will
be published periodically. The newsletter will be distributed to alumni and other friends who
have continued an association with t he University and to those who have requested financ ial
planning information in the past. If you wish to be included in this newsletter ma iling. please
use the form below and mail it to:

ISU classmates John LaMarra, left, and Jeff Fritzen practice their telephone skills
as they prepare for the ISU Alumni Telefund campaign set for March 15-18 and 2225. Over 300 volunteers hope to contact 12-15,000 alumni for support of the Annual Fund.

•

Eunice Blackburn. diploma '08. BS ·16. Dec.
24. She was an Alumni Association Outstandi ng Service Award winner in 1980 for her 62
years of teaching. incl uding 26 in Mexico. She
taught geography at ISU for eight years.
W . B. Eaton · 14. Nov. 24
Hazel (Shaner) Foltz ·18 BS '37. Nov. 14
Charles Hornback '24, Nov. 16
Esther (Strauch) Ensor '26 BS '52, Jan. 14

ADDRESS - -

Dorothy (Dean) Borer '27, Dec. 20
Orvetta (Myers) Littrel l '30, June 14
Mary H. M iglio '30
J. Clyde Freitag ' 34, Nov. 11
Donald A. Ohmart '38. Dec. 3
Fred H. Morris '39, Oct. 30
Evelyn (Houghton) Arvedson '39, June 1
Leonard E. Juhl BS '42 MS '56. Nov. 12
Thomas M . Stonecipher '52, October
Raymond A . Griglione ' 53, Nov. 11
Anna Ga il (Wilson) Wilcox MS '62, Jan. 26
Carolyn S. (Lawhun) Hicks '68. Nov. 19
Karge C. Olsen '72. Jan. 1
Patrick L. Krischel '74. Dec. 31

continued from p . 1

Edward L. Battiste is the president
and founder of International Mathematical and Statistical Libraries, Inc., a
company serving 1,500 computer sites
with over one million users with userprotective computational kernels to insure safe, stable computer usage. He is
the founder of the International F ederation of Information Processing, an 18member board representing major
computer-using countries, including
those behind the iron curtain which is
working to improve standardization of
computer architecture. Battiste has
authored countless publications about
computer usage and is a member of the
Association for Computing Machinery,
the American Statistical Association,
and the Institute of Mathematical
Statistics.
Capt. Arthur M. Osborne is Commanding Officer at the U.S. Naval Station, Treasure Island, Calif. where he
has been in command since 1980. He
previously was head of the Programs
and Budget Branch for Surface Warfare;
the Amphibious Warfare Branch in the
Office of the Chief of Naval Operations;
and the head of the Fleet Modernization
Branch. Osborne has received numerous military medals of honor and has
numerous publications to his credit.
During his training he attended the Joint
Services Staff College in Latimer, Buckinghamshire, England and the Air War

Normal , IL 61761

NAME · - - - - - - - - - - , - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - -

Achievement a-w ards··-m ·a de
the stories he has covered are the
launch of Apollo II moon flight, a walk to
the top .of Mt. St. Helens two weeks
before it erupted, the Pope's visit to
Mexico, and the landing of the first U.S.
space shuttle. Olson's camerawork is
·seen on "The Today Show," the "NBC
Nightly News," and "NBC Magazine."

Illinois State University

I would like to be p laced on the Financiel Planning Newsletter mailing list.

1nmemory
Marion (Johnson) Forbes, Dec. 17
Mamie L. (Bechstein) Miller '03, Nov. 9
Gertrude (Swain) Fitzgerrell '04
Nell (Churchill) Longworth '07, January
Hazel (Frye) Decker '08, Dec. 11

Deterred and Planned Giving Program
ISU Foundation
Rambo House

College at Maxwell Air Force Base in
Montgomery, Ala.
Charles W. Dunn, a former student
body president at !SU, is presently the
Political Science department head at
Clemson University where he has been
a political science professor since 1972.
He has served as a special assistant to
Gov. Daniel Evans of Washington, U.S.
Congressman Leslie Arends of Illinois,
and U.S. Senator Charles Goodell. He
- was deupty director of the Republican
Conference of the U.S. House of Representatives in 1967-68, and served as a
counsel to the legislative committee of
the Illinois Constitutional Convention in
1970. Dunn has authored three books
and numerous articles and received his
master's and PhD from Florida State
University.
Jack R. Childress retired in 1974 as
vice president for elementary and secondary school programs for the midwestern and northeastern regional offices of the Educational Testing Service.
He previously served as vice president
for midwest and southwest regions for
secondary school relations for the College Entrance Examination Board.
Childress made major contributions in
the area of non-credit programs while
Director of University College at Northwestern University and led the College
of Education at Boston University as
Dean through- a period of unprecedented growth during his tenure there
1962-72. He was named "Outstanding
Educator" by the Northwestern University Phi Delta Kappa chapter in 1962;
"Man-of-the-Hour" by the New England
Assocation of School Administrators in
1966; and received the Boston University School of Education Alumni Award
in 1972.

- - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - -

Street
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State

Zip

(for immediate information: cal! 309/438-2294 )
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Greeks survive struggle
continued from p. 1

There remains, however, a certain
Greek system. "When you join a fraternity or sorority you know you'll know
mistrust of non-greeks for the sorority
and fraternity life that others haye found
, thQsE;? y;ieople all your life-ReQple you .
rewarding. Dan Dankoski, a-~97aith:im~·· \' "":-c ait:~t3Jnt Jri,''..Sthettn~r-exi}iiii"r1ed:" '' '
nus and member of Delta Chi fraternity,
Boyer agreed that Greek living gives
said being Greek helped him "to realize
students, especially those new to the
more of my potential" and helped him
campus, a feeling of belonging. "Living
assume responsibilities that he feels he
in a sorority or fraternity allows them to
would not have gotten in a residence
carve out a niche for themselves that in
hall or off-campus apartment.
another setting might be very difficult to
"People see Greeks as being elitists
do."
and they're really not that way at all/ he
For all of their difficulties in becoming
explained. While being social in nature
established, sororities and fraternities
the fraternity still accomplished many
at Illinois State are now enjoying a comgoals in serving the community, he said.
fortable relationship with the University
Schermer agrees that some of that
and with the community. The 13 frater"mistrust" comes from people's belief
nities and 10 sororities now in existence
that sororities ar.d fraternities were not
are learning to work closer together,
compatible with the notion of a teacher's
Schermer said, and the future will bring
college. "At ISNU students had the
important responsibility of teaching'our'
a "concentration on program development, improving the quality of life in the
children" and faculty and the communchapter houses, uniting the system, and
ity viewed Greeks as disrespectful, elitdiscussing problems together."
ist, and as 'hell-raisers'," he explained.
Unfortunately some of those stereoPerhaps the greatest advantage in
types still remain.
being Greek, according to Dankoski, is
Boyer believes that because fraternithe feeling that you always have a place .
ties and sororities are more "identifiato come back to after graduation. "At
ble" than their counterparts living in resHomecoming, especially, I can always
idence halls or off-campus apartments
go back to my fraternity house and feel I
belong."
more actions can be attributed to them.
"Apartment living is more anonymous,
yet, you know who the Sigma Nu's are,"
she said. Thus, community members
tend to attribute excessive noise, parties, and disturbances to Greeks because they are morn visible.

Send us news ! !

Despite the mistrust that non-Greeks
may have for sorority and fraternity living, those who join a Greek chapter
praise the experience. "I feel a much
stronger tie with the people I lived in the
fraternity house with than most students feel," said Dankoski.
Students who join sororities and fraternities do so for a variety of reasons
but one persuasive factor is the supportive social network that exists within the

Do you have a new job? Have
you received an award? Your
fellow alumni would like to
read about you in ALUMNI
NEWS. Send notes to Alumni
Services, Rambo House, ISU,
Normal, Ill. 61761.
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ISU's 125th anniversary highlights

The University Union and Auditorium were renamed the Bone Student Center and
Braden Auditorium for former Presidents Robert Bone and his wife. Karin, and
Samuel Braden and his wife. Beth. With the Bradens. left. is President Lloyd I.
Watkins and with the Bones. right, is Board of Regents Chairman David Murray.

Miss Elsa Shilling. diploma ' 15, '18 and John Sayre. director of Alumni Services
and Development. were among the 600 guests at the 125th Anniversary dinner
and "Toast to ISU," which featured many humorous accounts of ISU ' s history.

Former President Robert Bone had the honor of cutting the 125th Anniversary
cake, a replica of Old Main. The cake. baked and erected by Marcia Brimm. left,
weighed 300 pounds, was made of over 40 different flavored cakes, and was iced
with over 600 cups of frosting .

Arlan Helgeson. ISU history professor, was master of
ceremonies at the 125th anniversary dinner and "Toast
to ISU." Historical tales. students in period costume, and
anec dotes of ISU' s past were a highlight of the day's activities.

A carillon. the gift of ISU alumna and former emeritus faculty member. Marie
Jessa. '27 was dedicated during ISU ' s anniversary celebration. Alumni Services
and Foundation Director John Sayre checks the workings of the carillon. which is
housed in DeGarmo Hall. The carillon·chimes hourly and plays a brief recital at 6
p.m. weekdays and chimes at noon and 6 p .m. on weekends.

